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A Graphic Novel starring Jane Austen

FAKES AND FOLLIES
A diﬀerent perspec ve on Jane

Janine Barchas and Sophia
Mar neck
Graphic Novel
Planned scope: 150 pages

SOLD TO France
Main visual techniques
‐ Imita on (facsimile style) of genuine

The gri y circumstances of Jane Austen’s genteel poverty and the small daily
injus ces for women in Georgian England are in tension with the humor,
op mism, and romance of her famous novels. In addi on, there are many
unknowns when it comes to the author’s life. These gaps have been
shamelessly ﬁlled in by saccharine biopics and rose‐colored biographies. What
happens to our image of young Jane Austen’s genius if, instead of roman cizing
her life with pastels and wet shirts, we place her in her documented everyday
surroundings? All the se ngs and scenarios in this graphic novel are based
upon the historical record (the costumes, architecture, decor, and loca ons of
Regency life and Austen's biography have been rigorously researched). Thus it
is with historical conﬁdence that this project dares to breathe fresh life and
relatable humanity into Jane Austen, whom we meet in this story when she is
twenty‐one. By following Jane on her everyday escapades, the reader me
travels and discovers how she succeeded in making the ordinary extraordinary.

ar facts
‐ Austen's early ﬁc ons and literary

2025 marks the 250th anniversary of Jane Austen's birth in 1775

"fancies"(the interior world of her
imagina on) are set apart by vivid
colours
‐ The graphic novel's text borrows freely
and heavily from Ausen's le ers and
novels. A glossary at the back will list the
recycled phrases. Spo ng a quote is part
of the fun!
‐ Jane Austen is easily iden ﬁed by the
tell‐tale fringe that appears in nearly
every modern likeness of her

Scandinavian rights:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐literatur.de
World rights:
margot.belet@agentur‐literatur.de

Janine Barchas

Sophia Mar neck

Professor in the Book Arts,
University of Texas:
Globally recognized Jane Austen
expert who publishes essays for
outlets like the NYT, Lit Hub, and
Los Angeles Review of Books. Has
an extensive network for
marke ng purpouses. Her latest
academic book on Austen was
called "smart detec ve work" by
the NYT.

Graphic ar st, Berlin:
Drew Jane Austen's portrait for
the interna onal bestseller Good
Night Stories for Rebel Girls. Has
been published in interna onal
media like The New Yorker, the
NYT, The Guardian and Le Monde.

Fiction

A novel about the breakdown of a rela onship and the breakup of an
aspiring ar st.

PLACE ‐ WITHOUT TITLE
The world Nina Hemmingsson draws in words is an ordinary world,
full of the usual pursuit of aﬃrma on and love. A woman falls in
love. They move together and marry. And they get a child.
But there is also an underlying threat, a warning of an impending
disaster in the middle of the townhouse area. What threatens to
explode and upset the order is a crea ve woman's struggle to live
and work, just the way she is. Without pretending.

Nina Hemmingsson
Novel, 350 pages
September 2022, Kaunitz‐Olsson,
Sweden

“A mix between Groucho Marx
and Mae West, deliberately
avoiding normal human
communica on in
order to create chaos. Or rather,
a special form of inner peace.”
Dagens Nyheter about "Evig
inre kris"

Scandinavian rights:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de

In this novel, Nina Hemmingsson li s her imagery and sound into
text and le ers with small means and a precise and responsive
prose.

From the jus ﬁca on for the Mare Kandre Award 2019:
"Her images and texts, whose main focus is socio‐cri cal feminism,
are care‐free and razor‐sharp at the same me. Hemmingsson is a
one‐woman libera on movement and a ﬁrst aid help force for
everyone who some mes feels dirty, evil and ugly and who doesn't
have the strength, desire or opportunity to be successful or even
just normal."

Nina Hemmingsson (1971)

Since her debut "I am your
girlfriend", Nina has now established
herself as one of Sweden's foremost
cartoonists and visual ar sts. With
Dutch rights:
her unmistakable style, both in terms
margot.belet@agentur‐literatur.de of the language and the rough
drawing line, she makes comics that
are diﬃcult to resist. She has so far
World rights:
published nine comic books and one
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐
collec on of poems and appeared in
literatur.de
countless newspapers and
magazines.

100th birthday of Sara Lidman in 2023!

CLOUDBERRYLAND

Sara Lidman
Hjortronlandet
Novel, 274 pages
ﬁrst published in 1955,
Albert Bonniers förlag, Sweden

English sample available

A remarkable 20th‐century
classic novel from rural Sweden
"A jewel in Lidman's crown."
Ulla Torpe, literary scholar

HJORTRONLANDET is Sara Lidman’s second book and generally regarded as her
most dis nguished one. In a unique and impressive language she depicts the
lives of impoverished tenant farmers in her former home province in
Västerbo en, the North of Sweden.
The des nies of ﬁve families are told in parallel fashion: all had come in order
to se le the meager countryside, cul vate it successfully and hope to become
the righ ul owners in the end. Main character Claude e gets born as the
daughter of the most produc ve tenant, Franz, and his second wife, Frida. The
story is largely told from her perspec ve including her experiences of the
rough environment and living condi ons. The tense atmosphere due to the
social struggles is adding to a very strong depic on of the human soul with all
its interpreta ons and distor ons. Many problems arise from perceiving the
own truth as an objec ve truth; in fact a common feature of the works of Sara
Lidman.
The work is a master portrait of people and society, imbued with a strong
passion for social jus ce and executed with realism including strong elements
of humor. The fate of a single man is turned into a collec ve fate and the
outcome is a detailed overview of a social structure including its moral
weaknesses.
“[Lidman] is striving to develop the narra on through her characters, which
means, that social cri cism is produced by confron ng diﬀerent minds with
each other. The narrator – if no ceable at all – stays very close to the minds of
the ﬁgures.”

World rights:
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐
literatur.de
Scandinavian rights:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de
Dutch rights:
Margot.Belet@agentur‐
literatur.de

Ju a Kerber, literary scholar

Sara Lidman (1923‐2004)
is a Swedish classic. She acquired her ﬁnal diploma
through working and moved to Uppsala where she
studied English, French and Educa on. Lidman
started to build up a network in the literary branch.
All her life, she remained conscious of her working‐
class family background and decided to raise the
awareness for their struggle to survival among
academics, rather than bringing the literature of the
elite to the villagers. She engaged in protest against
the Vietnam War and apartheid in South Africa.
Between 1977 and 1985, Lidman wrote seven
novels, dealing with the coloniza on of the North of
Sweden and known as the series Järnbanesviten
(The Railway‐Suite).

A FEEL‐GOOD SERIES ABOUT
BOOKS
Sould food in book form ‐ novels with a message

Carsten Henn
Der Buchspazierer

BOOKS TO GO ON (Book 1)

The bookseller Carl Chris an Kollhoﬀ delivers books to special
customers in the evening hours a er closing me, walking through the
picturesque alleys of the city. These people are almost like friends to
him, and he is their most important connec on to the world. When
Kollhoﬀ unexpectedly loses his job, it takes the power of books and a
on the Spiegel‐best‐seller list for nine‐year‐old girl to make them all, including Kollhoﬀ himself, ﬁnd the
over one year!
courage to approach each other ...
***
Sold to 28 countries!
Novel, 256 pages
Piper Verlag, Germany

THE STORY BAKER (Book 2)

Der Geschichtenbäcker
Novel, 224 pages
Piper Verlag, Germany 2022

already sold to 10 countries
Scandinavian rights (Swedish
rights already sold to Nona):
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de
World rights:
Piper Verlag

In many ways, baking bread is like a dance. The rhythmic kneading of
the dough, the twist of the hands and the sway of the hips all lend it
elas city. Ex‐dancer Soﬁe – now temping at the village bakery – ﬁnds it
fascina ng to watch the Italian baker Giacomo at work. Though new to
the job, she already plans to quit: the end of her career has thrown her
life too much oﬀ course. A er all, who is she if she can't dance? Who
will love her if she can no longer shine on the stage? To her own
surprise, however, Soﬁe comes to see the li le bakery as far more than
just a place of work, for it is here that she discovers the wisdom of a
simple man, the joy of small things and the courage to embrace
change.
Novels about what connects people and makes books so wonderful
Carsten Henn
born 1973 in Köln, owns a vineyard, chickens, and
bees, and shares his life with cats. He is now a
freelance wine journalist and restaurant cri c. He
has published numerous successful crime novels
and roman c comedies. His novel DER
BUCHSPAZIERER was on the SPIEGEL bestseller list
for over a year without interrup on, won the
hearts of readers, and received rave reviews. His
next novel, DER GESCHICHTENBÄCKER, also
conquered the top 10 of the SPIEGEL bestseller
list in the ﬁrst go.

© Amanda Dahms

Heroism, Love, Vigor and Burning Passion

FLAMES AND RAIN
A Novel about Mar n Linge

Øystein Wiik
Flammer og Regn
Novel, 415 pages
Kagge Forlag, Norway 2022

When Norway was occupied by Hitler's troops, many men ﬂed to
Great Britain. So also, the actor Mar n Linge. He had
dis nguished himself in the resistance movement and was
appointed commander of the Norwegian Independent Company
by the Bri sh armed forces. Together with the Special Opera ons
Execu ve (SOE), they planned acts of sabotage in Norway. Linge
died during Opera on Archery.

These are the facts. In the novel, we meet Linge on his way to
England. He hates the Germans and burns to get them out of
Norway. Asked by the Bri sh Army if he is willing to organize a
special company to liberate his country, he gladly says yes. As an
actor, he knows how to emo onalize people, and this talent helps
Mar n Linge's drama c life as him to recruit his compatriots and manage them through really
harsh exercises. But when he meets young Rosemarie for the
a special agent in the UK
very ﬁrst me, he feels abandoned by all knowledge, and he just
during World War II
wants to win her heart.
Rosemarie is a skillful ambulance driver, and she is used to
" I didn't know anything about ignoring danger for her own life. She directly falls into love with
the 20 years older man, but is she capable to handle the fear for
Linge before, but this read
his life?

helped me to understand
poli cal intrigues, war
strategies, and the power of
love." Gudrun Hebel

World rights available:
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐literatur.de
Scandinavian rights contact:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de
Dutch rights contact:
Margot.Belet@agentur‐
literatur.de

50 years later Rosemarie is invited to the Oslo theatre, where a
play about Linge's life is under repe on. This throws her back
into war me and she meets all the feelings once again, the
feeling of love, misunderstanding, and grief.

Øystein Wiik
is a Norwegian singer, actor, and author.
He made his debut as a crime writer with
the novel Lethal Applause in 2010 and
has since published a number of books.

„Die große Platane auf dem Campo San Giacomo dall’Orio ist
ohne Zweifel das Herzstück des Platzes, das Herzstück des ganzen
Ses ere Santa Croce. Seit Kurzem gibt es um diesen Baum herum
sogar einen kleinen Stadtgarten, wo Brombeeren und Karo en
wachsen..."

DIE WUNDEN DES BAUMS
Claudia Klingenschmid
Die Wunden des Baums
Roman, ca. 240 Seiten

„Ungewöhnliche
Sichtweise einer
Geschichte – macht
neugierig (…).“ ‐
lovelybooks.de zu Parasit
to Go

Manuskript liegt fer g vor

World rights available:
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐literatur.de

Helene reist nach Venedig, um ihre Disserta on über die
Geschwister Mann fer gzustellen. Auf der Suche nach
Originalquellen lernt sie den jungen Bibliothekar Luca kennen,
der sie in seine Re ungsak on für die große Platane auf dem
Campo San Giacomo einbezieht. Der Baum leidet an einer
mysteriösen Krankheit und soll gefällt werden. Die alte Platane
gehört zu dem Platz wie die Gondeln zu Venedig, ﬁndet nicht nur
Luca. Er organisiert Proteste und sucht nach einem Mi el gegen
den Pilzbefall. Helene erklärt sich bereit, bei ihren Recherchen
nach Präzedensfällen zu suchen, denn oﬀensichtlich gab es vor
gut einhundert Jahren einen ähnlichen Fall.
Als sie auf die Spuren von Annemarie Schwarzenbach stößt, ist sie
schnell fasziniert. Schwarzenbach begleitete 1932 die
Geschwister Mann nach Venedig. Zehn Jahre später wird
Schwarzenbach nach einem Unfall falsch behandelt, was sie
letztendlich ihr Leben kostet.
Wird den Baum ein ähnliches Schicksal ereilen?
Claudia Klingenschmid ist hier ein poe sches, ja fabelha es Buch
über die verschlungenen Pfade des Menschen und der Natur
gelungen.
Die verschiedenen Zeitebenen, Schicksale und Perspek ven
verzweigen sich auf ungeahnte Weise miteinander.
Zusammenhalt und Miteinander werden hier zu den
ausschlaggebenden Mo ven. Die lyrische Sprache der Autorin
en ührt in die malerische Kulisse Venedigs und weckt Nostalgie
sowie Sehnsüchte nach Freiheit, Freundscha und Roman k.

Scandinavian rights contact:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de

Claudia Klingenschmid
Nach dem Studium der Psychologie, der Theaterwissenscha ,
Literatur und Linguis k arbeitete die 1983 Geborene als
KlinikClown, gründete das interna onal tä ge Strickguerilla‐ und
Performance‐Kollek v “Die Rausfrauen” und veröﬀentlichte
Kurzgeschichten, ein Sachbuch sowie 2019 den Roman "Parasit to
Go". Preisträgerin des „RCB European Literature Prize“ und 2022
S pendia n des AIR Literature S pendiums.

Ist eine kluge Wahl auch die Wahl des Herzens?

CLARAS ENTSCHEIDUNG

Ute Scharmann
Roman, ca. 300 Seiten

Manuskript liegt fer g vor

Die Geschichte wird in einem
zweiten Band fortgeführt!

World rights:
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐
literatur.de
Scandinavian rights:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de

1909‐1911: die Apothekertochter Clara zieht für eine Weile zu
ihrer Tante nach Kiel, wo sie den charisma schen Meterologen
Lorenz kennenlernt, der über den Einﬂuss des We ers auf
Zeppelinfahrten forscht. Bevor er zu einer Reise nach Spitzbergen
au richt, hält er um ihre Hand an. Doch Clara zögert. Sie träumt
von einer Familie mit Kindern ‐ wenn ihr Mann o und lange in
fernen Ländern unterwegs ist, lässt sich das realisieren? Werden
die Gefahren, die Expedi onen in fremde Länder bedeuten, sie
sehr um Lorenz' Leben bangen lassen?
Zur Ablenkung nimmt sie die Tante den Sommer über mit in den
Kurort Kreuznach, und Clara erlebt dortein reges soziales Leben.
Dann lernt sie den bodenständigen und ebenfalls gutaussehenden
Apotheker Julius kennen, zu dem sie sich sehr hingezogen fühlt.
Aber kann man in zwei Männer verliebt sein?
2021: Egal ob 1910 oder heute, die Sache mit der Liebe ist stets
kompliziert. Nach einer en äuschten Liebe kündigt Ria ihren Job
und zieht an die Ostsee, um ihrem Leben eine neue Richtung zu
geben. Auf die Frage, was sie denn arbeiten möchte, weiß sie
keine Antwort. Doch dann wird sie gebeten, Claras in Sü erlin
geschriebenes Tagebuch zu transkribieren, und während sie
fasziniert den Geschehnissen vor gut einhundert Jahren folgt,
heilen allmählich die Wunden aus ihrer Vergangenheit.
Zwischen Herzschmerz, Urlaubsgefühlen und Hürden, die es zu
überwinden gilt, wird die Suche nach der wahren Liebe zweier
Frauen beschrieben. Eine Geschichte für alle Roman ker/‐innen,
die einen historischen Bezug nicht missen wollen.

Ute Scharmann
Inspira on für diese Geschichte war
ein Expedi onsbericht von 1911 über
die Spitzbergenreise einer Gruppe von
Wissenscha lern um Graf Zeppelin,
sowie ein Kuraufenthalt in Bad
Kreuznach. Ute Scharmann stammt
aus Wiesbaden. Sie leitete eine
Stadtbibliothek in Wuppertal. Heute
lebt sie mit ihrem Mann nahe Kiel.

ECHOES CHAMBERS
a travel as well as a romance novel, also an
ac on novel and self‐help book, provides for
great literary joy

Iris Hanika
Echos Kammern
Novel, 250 pages
Droschl 2020

In ECHOES CHAMBERS, Iris Hanika impressively demonstrates her
skills as ar ul, ingenious storyteller.
We are travelling to New York to accompany the poet Sophonisbe.
She follows an invita on to come to the »City of Dreams« for ten
weeks before returning to Berlin, where Roxana, the novel’s second
protagonist and a successful writer of self‐help books, takes over.
The two women get caught up in various incidents, excesses and
digressions, including with a young bourgeois who gives the story
another sharp twist. Nevertheless, this book does not just speak of
mature delusional love – it is also about Echo and Narcissus.
The intricately woven episodes are brimming with a boisterous
thirst for knowledge, a good dose of life’s reality and merciless
cri cism of capitalism.

Winner of the
LEIPZIG BOOKFAIR PRIZE 2021

English sample transla on available!

»Iris Hanika proves to be a clever,
wi y and wild narrator. As one of
the most headstrong voices in
contemporary German literature,
who can look at social condi ons
with a brutally clear and unabashed
view. And then again incredibly
funny.«
‐ Leipzig Bookfair Prize, Jury

Scandinavian rights contact:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de
Dutch rights contact:
Droschl Verlag
Greek rights contact:
Iris Literary Agency
Polish rights contact:
Aleksandra Markiewicz – Literarische
Agentur
all other rights:
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐literatur.de

»The author brings together what has lost its hold in reality. In
Echoes chambers, New York and Berlin form a
space for reﬂec on that sparkles with wit and intellectual
willfulness.«
From the jury’s statement Hermann‐Hesse‐Prize 2020

»Literary ﬁnesse and easy reading at the same me – this art novel
is an immensely funny romance novel and a
city novel rolled into one.«
Joachim Scholl, Deutschlandfunk Lesart

»An author who writes wi ly,sincerely and without the slightest
sensa onalism.« (Spiegel)

Iris Hanika
born in Würzburg in 1962, she has lived
in Berlin since 1979. She worked as a
journalist for the Frankfurter Allgemeine
Zeitung and for the Merkur magazine.
Iris Hanika was awarded several prizes,

among them the EUPL‐Prize.
©‐Villa‐Massimo‐Foto‐Alberto‐Novelli

Nicolas Born Prize for Best Young Author

OLD GIRLS
a panorama of female life in the Federal Republic

Julia Wolf
Novel, 288 pages
FVA, Germany 2022

Robert Gernhardt Prize
for OLD GIRLS

Scandinavian rights:

It’s always the daughters who ask! In the re rement home, three
women dream of a career as models.
Three young women spend a weekend together before one of them
becomes a mother.
And three other women embark on a road trip to Poland, where they
are looking for a new old home.
As they all reevaluate their life choices, the contrac ons begin.

Wri en in three parts, Julia Wolf portrays three genera ons of
women, tracing the wounds, values, and experiences of war me.
With this novel, she contributes an important narra ve of female
subjec vity to German post‐war history, opening our eyes to where
we come from, where we are going, what we should take with us, and
what we should let go of.

guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de
World rights:
Frankfurter Verlagsanstalt

»OLD GIRLS has everything you could want from a contemporary German‐
language novel: The failure of a pe y‐bourgeois family, silence, and the
experiences of powerlessness in German post‐war history, all told as a
kaleidoscopic explora on of female subjec vity. Julia Wolf writes a history
of consciousness, crea ng a picture of the postwar milieu that has not been
seen before.«
‐ Lauda o for the ROBERT GERNHARDT PRIZE

Julia Wolf
is an author and translator. Her debut in 2015 was
followed by the novel Walter Nowak bleibt liegen
(FVA 2017), which won the 3sat Prize and the Nicolas
Born Debut Prize and was nominated for the German
Book Prize 2017. As part of the author collec ve
»Wri ng with CARE/RAGE,« Julia Wolf has worked on
the topic of care work and ar s c produc on. She
lives with her family in Leipzig.
© Franziska Rieder

Longlisted for the German Book Prize 2022!

SPITZWEG
How two ﬂamboyant men become the unwi ng agents of
feminine master plans

Eckhart Nickel
Novel, 256 pages
Piper Verlag, Germany 2022

What is art? A window to the world and a mirror of the soul, or just an
enigma c picture in which "original and fake" are dis nguished? In
SPITZWEG the narrator learns through the eccentric Carl, his new class
mate shortly before gradua on, how it works: art as a form of
existence. Together they pay homage to the beau ful in a sublime
hideaway.
When Kirsten, who is admired by both of them, produces a selfportrait
that the teacher cer ﬁes as having "the courage to be ugly," events
precipitate: Works of art appear and disappear, the girl surfaces and
submerges again, and a feverish search begins in which the three
repeatedly look into the abysses of life.
But SPITZWEG is also the story of two young men who are on the
traces of the truth of our existence and believe themselves to be on
the receiving end of a chase, while they have long since become the
vicarious agents of female master plans.

Scandinavian rights:

»Eckhart Nickel is a storyteller with a gi for language«
DLF

guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de
World rights:
Piper Verlag
Eckhart Nickel
born 1966 in Frankfurt am Main,
made his literary debut with the
short story volume What I Think,
and co‐edited the literary
magazine Der Freund with
Chris an Kracht. His ﬁrst novel,
Hysteria, was longlisted for the
2018 German Book Prize.

© F.A.Z.‐Foto / Jana Mai

A lavish novel with a precise expression
– Leipzig Book Fair Prize

A ROUND THING

Tomer Gardi
Novel, 256 pages

In A ROUND THING, two ar sts from two diﬀerent centuries travel through
linguis c and cultural spaces. Experiences of foreignness, iden ty, life as an
ar st, and lots of poli cs are the major themes of
the novel, in which the two storylines mirror each other.

Literaturverlag Droschl, Austria First, Tomer Gardi, wri en in German, sends himself as a literary character
Winner of the Leipzig
Book Prize 2022!
“A ROUND THING is a piece of

with the talking German shepherd Rex and the elf king or even Goethe’s
Erlkönig at his side on a fantas c‐adventurous odyssey, slaps ck, funny and
with many subliminal pinpricks. In the second part of the novel, translated
from Hebrew, we follow the 19th century Indonesian painter Raden Saleh
from Java through Europe and back to Asia – a historical novel and at the
same me a reﬂec on of our mes.

trickery. Reality and ﬁc on

”A book burs ng with associa ons that is curios in many ways – and, not the
collide with each other, as does least, downright entertaining.” – Ulrich Noller, Deutschlandfunk

the real and constructed.

”The ques on this book asks is 'How does one do away with the cultural

Gardi thereby just as skillfully as corsets in which one is constrained?' And Tomer Gardi demonstrates that to
us in very diﬀerent, very entertaining ways.”
boldly plays with the readers’
expecta ons concerning what a – Insa Wilke, SWR
novel should be (…).”
– Jury, Leipzig Book Fair Prize
Scandinavian rights contact:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de
Dutch rights contact:

”Tomer Gardi – a writer between worlds, who also sends his characters oﬀ in
search of a place in the world. What seems so light‐footed is ingeniously
kni ed. An eﬀervescent, breathless novel that nego ates the big ques ons
of iden ty and home.” – Juliane Bergmann, NDR
”One can conﬁdently say that no author is currently s rring up German
literature in such a way … You will laugh out loud, cringe, enjoy yourself and
run along as soon as the author has got hold of you.” – Sophie Albers Ben

Tomer Gardi
born in 1974 in Kibbuz Dan in Galiläa, studied literature
Greek rights contact:
and educa onal science in Tel Aviv and Berlin. He was
editor of the journal Sedek: A Journal on the Ongoing
Iris Literary Agency
Nakba, a project of the Isreali‐Jewish ini a ve Zochrot
Polish rights contact:
that aims to make the memory of the expulsion of the
Aleksandra Markiewicz –
Pales nians part of public debate. BROKEN GERMAN,
Literarische Agentur
Gardis ﬁrst novel wri en in German, was published 2016,
followed by OTHERWISE YOU’LL GET YOUR MONEY BACK
all other rights:
in 2019. The Audio Drama adap on of BROKEN GERMAN
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐literatur.de
recieved the German Audio Drama prize in 2017.
Droschl Verlag

Kajsa Coren has to solve a kriddle from the past

THE LIARS
How to expose the culprit when everyone is lying?

Trude Teige
Løgnere
Crime Novel, 220 pages
Aschehoug, Norway

A man pees on a headstone.
A li le boy has hung a cat in a tree.
Ancient remains of a human being are found in Nordmarka.
In a small idyllic road stump, a crime leads to dark secrets being
revealed.
It's all connected.
Journalist Kajsa Coren is making a documentary about her friend,
Anki, who claims she was raped at home in her own bed. Kajsa's
partner, Police First Oﬃcer Karsten Kjølås, is inves ga ng the
discovery of an old skeleton in Nordmarka, and the inves ga on
leads the police to Kajsa's friend. But one day Anki disappears.

September 2022

Kajsa Coren‐books are sold
with more than 200000
copies only in Norway
Her books have been
translated into several
languages
Transla ons for several books by
Trude Teige are funded by NORLA

“A gripping and informa ve read about the atroci es during
World War II and the love stories of three genera ons in the
shadow of war. (…) This is primarily a must‐read book, wri en
by someone who can create a strong narra ve ‐ and who has an
interes ng story to tell.” – Adresseavisen

Trude Teige
Award‐winning author Trude Teige is one
of Norway’s most recognized journalists
and TV‐hosts. With her bestselling crime
novels she has been named the new
Camilla Läckberg and the new Unni Lindell.
Her award‐winnning books have been
translated into several languages.

sold to: Denmark, Germany
World rights available:
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐literatur.de
Scandinavian rights contact:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de

Several of her books have been
nominated for the (pres gious)
Bookseller Award

Book no. 2 with 23 year old inves gator Lydia
Winther, called Snow

MORTAL REMAINS

Unni Lindell
Fremmedlegeme
Crime novel, 384 pages

„There is li le nega ve to say about
Lindell’s brilliant thriller, other than
that it could have been a bit longer.
Lindell writes with pace as never
before (...), and it is shocking and
violent how the ending unfolds,
gothic and bloody. (…) This is highest
quality crime, and it doesn’t get any
be er than this.“
Simen Ingemundsen, Randaberg 24

"A dark and ro en stench came from the soil, as if old rain had
accumulated there and will never dry up. He was going to look in
through the window, see with his own eyes that she was really
here. And then he was going to come back with the car tomorrow.
And take her home."

It's summer in Oslo. A woman is killed in the middle of the capital.
The young police oﬃcer Lydia Winther, named Snow, is working on
a case in which several men are missing. She is then asked to assist
Hay and Marian Dahle at the Police Department on the occasion of
the murder – could the cases somehow be linked together? And
what does the old white house in the countryside which oﬀers
women and their children shelter from their abusive partners have
to do with it? A dark and complex story around violence and anger
evolves.The world is full of dangerous men. But are there also
dangerous women?

Nabovarsel (Book 1 of the Snow‐
Series): 90.000 copies sold!
English sample transla on of
Nabovarsel available

„Unni Lindell has wri en a cap va ng crime novel about violence
against women. And the lurking revenge.“ Sindre Hovednakk, VG

On the Norwegian Bestseller list!

Transla on rights sold to:
The Netherlands, Sweden, Iceland

World rights:
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐literatur.de
Scandinavian rights:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de

Unni Lindell
No other female Norwegian crime writer is as
successful as Unni Lindell. 7 million books sold,
two‐ me winner of the renowned Riverton‐Price
for the best crime novel, transla ons into several
languages, Unni Lindell has been one of the most
important writers in Norway. Her crime series
about the inspector Cato Isaksen was translated
into ten languages and is an all‐ me‐classic in
Norway. It was even made into a TV‐series. Unni
also writes books for children and young adults.

Ein Däne in Deutschland ‐ ein Waisenheim ‐ drei tote Frauen

MARSCHLAND
Harrislee, 2019: Marven Sånbergen wird nach Deutschland
entsandt, um eine Mordserie an dänischen Violinis nnen
aufzuklären. Gemeinsam mit seiner deutschen Kollegin Hanna
kommt er dem Violinlehrer Gunvald Dahl auf die Spur. Als der
untertaucht, gelangt Sånbergen in den Besitz eines Tagebuchs, das
ihn zurück in die Vergangenheit führt.

Peter Schorpp
Kriminalroman, ca. 450 Seiten
Manuskript liegt vor

Au akt einer neuen Reihe
um den Dänen mit
deutschen Wurzeln

Norddeutschland, einige Jahre zuvor: Maria wächst in einem von
der Umwelt abgescho eten Waisenhaus auf, in dem Kinder wegen
eines gene schen Defekts behandelt werden. Leidvolle Erlebnisse
begleiten das san mü ge Mädchen. Sie träumt von einer echten
Familie. Als sie erfährt, dass sie einen Zwillingsbruder hat, schöp
sie Zuversicht und setzt alles daran, ihn zu ﬁnden. Sie lü et ihr
Familiengeheimnis – aber alles ist ganz anders als erho . Wie
ungerecht kann die Welt sein? Maria ersinnt einen perﬁden
Racheplan gegen ihren Bruder Gunvald, und lässt auch Sånbergen
eine Rolle darin zukommen.

Warum ich dieses Manuskript angenommen habe:
Gute Figurenzeichnung; eine Sprache, die mich schnell in den Text
eintauchen ließ; und so das deutsch‐dänische Se ng. Schorpp
zeichnet ein von uns Menschen bedrohtes idyllisches
Landscha sbild, in dem gut gemeinte Ansätze o das Gegenteil des
Gewünschten erreichen.

Peter Schorpp
World rights:
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐literatur.de

ist 1965 in Berlin geboren und hat seine frühe Kindheit Dänemark
verbracht. Heute betreibt er eine osteopathische Praxis in Berlin
und unterrichtet an der belgischen Interna onal Academy of
Osteopathy und an der bri schen Buckinghamshire New University.
Er hat eine Leidenscha für Musik und das Schreiben.
MARSCHLAND ist sein erster Kriminalroman.

Start of a Swedish 50s series

CHASTENING
Filipstad 1950: Elin Roth would love to work as an inves gator, like
her father. But in those days women aren't working as polive
women, and so she runs her grandfather's an quarian bookshop.
When a teenage girl is assaulted, the evidence points to the
perpetrator being someone in her own family. Elin can't really
believe that, and so she starts to inves gate, which leads her to a
beau ful rose garden in the country side.

Helén Wigh
Tukta

Historical crime novel,
370 pages
Historiska Media, Sweden

1890: Six‐year‐old Ingrid promisis her dying father to protect her
younger sister Sara at all costs throughout their lives. Their life isn't
easy, they are passed from orphanage to foster home, and their
upbringing is marked by violence and adult betrayal. Ingrid draws her
only solace from nature, a world more predictable and easier to
control than the one of humans. When they ﬁnally ﬁnd a place by a
kind old gardener lady, everythings seems to turn out well. But what
will happen to the orphan sisters once the lady dies? Can Ingrid rely
on her fate, or does she has to protect her sister ‐ again?

In an evoca ve new Nordic Värmland Noir, Helén Wigh de ly weaves
together the stories of two diﬀerent eras. CHASTENING is the ﬁrst
part of the suspense series about 28 year old Elin Roth, a woman
determined to go her own way.

World rights:
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐
literatur.de
Scandinavian rights contact:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de

»Helén Wigh has begun a wri ng career that bodes well for the
future. Her language is as clear as water.« Ölandsbladet about
Järnmärkt
»I think Helén brings the two parallel stories together brilliantly
and the ending was completely unpredictable to me. I can only say
hats oﬀ to your sequel Helén, now I'm wai ng for your next
book...« Be an the book talker about Jordoﬀer
»Helén Wigh puts Filipstad on the literary map ... And she does it in
a cap va ng way« Borås dning about Jordoﬀer
Helén Wigh (1961)
was born in Värmland. A er years in Stockholm
and abroad she now lives with her family in
Karlstad. She is an established author for children's
books and got praised for her
historical suspense novels.

Non-fiction

It's no harder to talk to animals than it is to talk
to people. That is, impossible in both cases.

THE GHOST
A book for animal lovers
Aase grew up in the company of animals and pets, and even if she
some mes got injured, she always loved them to be around.
Decades later, when her dog Spöket (the Ghost) died, Aase decides
Narra ve Non‐ﬁc on,
that watching animals on the beau ful island in the Stockholm
archipelago, where she lives, suﬃce. A er a while, she has to admit
about 240 pages
that she is missing a pet. But does the human genus has the right
Kaunitz & Olsson, Sweden 2022
to domes cize animals? What kind of rela onship do we have to
originally published with illustra ons nature, towards animals?
In her precise, tenderly raw, and dazzlingly beau ful prose she
by Mar na Müntzing
explores the human genus' unhappy love for animals, the fragile
and treacherous power rela onship that occurs when taking on a
pet, and the extraterrestrial sense of interac on that can arise in a
forced associa on with animals. But is that sen ment true? Don't
English sample available
we deceive ourselves when we think we understand the animals?

Aase Berg

Nature wri ng at its best!

As so o en in Aase Berg's texts, in The Ghost there are several
layers that the reader discovers li le by li le. She turns our eyes to
the animal world but actually, we see ourselves.

Award‐winning author
about the ambivalent
rela onship between
animals and humans
Aase Berg

World rights:
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐literatur.de
Scandinavian rights:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de

One of Sweden’s most important contemporary
poets, Aase Berg is the author of numerous
collec ons of poetry and novels. Berg’s wri ng
on literature and culture has appeared widely in
Sweden, and she was awarded the Dagens
Nyheter’s Lagercrantzen for her cri cism. She is
also a recipient of the pres gious A onbladets
Li eraturpris.

THE DREAM ABOUT AN ISLAND
Charged Utopia?

Per J. Andersson
Drömmen om en Ö
Non‐ﬁc on, 280 pages
Ordfront förlag 2022

English sample available

Author of the worldwide bestseller
»The Amazing Story of the Man

Longing for the earthly paradise islands, a life free from the pace
and complexity of the mainland, the famous travelling author Per
Andersson takes us on an adventurous journey across islands in
Sweden and around the world. From Swedish Gotland, the journey
leads to German Usedom, Spanish El Hierro, Greek Amorgos,
Indonesian Bali, the island na on of Sri Lanka, Denis Island in
Seychelles, Muravandhoo in the Maldivian Raa Atoll, the Northern
Sen nel in the Indian Andaman Islands and back to small Swedish
islands such as Norrbyskär in the Gulf of Bothnia.
His aim is to discover what it is like to be a nesophile, an islander
who suﬀers from an intoxica on solely from the knowledge of
being in a small world surrounded by a large sea. Is there a
measurable diﬀerence to life on the mainland?
"In [his] wri ng, the world opens up, shimmers, and a racts with
all its abundance and its diversity. Andersson's message also
includes a compellingly bright view of the people out there."
Dagens Nyheter
"With Thoughts for the Day ‐ A Manual for Curious Travellers,
Andersson contemplates travel from both an existen al and a
prac cal point of view, with an awareness of travel that only
someone who has been more or less on the move since
adolescence can have ... He conveys the desire for this travel in a
very catching way."
Femina, about "thoughts of the day"

Who cycled from India to Europe for
Love«

World rights available:
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐literatur.de
Scandinavian rights contact:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de

Per J. Andersson
is a writer and journalist. His book »The Amazing
Story of the Man Who cycled from India to Europe
for Love« was translated into 17 languages and
became an interna onal best‐seller. In Germany,
it was #2 on Der Spiegel’s bestseller list.
His second book »The World is beau ful for those
who travel« stayed in the Top 20 of Germany's
best‐seller list for over 40 weeks!

Cap va ng ... A reading expericence
full of aha! moments
Dagens Nyheter

MOTHERS OF EUROPE
The last 43,000 years
Where we come from and what we can learn from our past is simply a
human and universal interest. And Karin Bojs is a master of bringing the
science of our past to life. As A onbladet has put it: "We need to marvel,
at ourselves, at our origins. Karin Bojs gives us a chance to do just that."
Following the interna onal succes of MY EUROPEAN FAMILY: THE FIRST
Karin Bojs
54,000 YEARS (translated into 16 languages), Karin Bojs digs into the latest
275 pages
DNA research again, asking ques ons that are as exci ng as they are
September 2022
relevant and mely: Was there more gender equality in the pre‐historic
On My European Family:
Europe of our forefathers (and mothers ‐ the author's point exactly)?
Me culous, up‐to‐date, and never
What role did women play in mass migra on and the forming of cultures
tedious, [...] a broad‐brush picture of and socie es? In short, what proof can we ﬁnd that patriarchy is not the
human evolu on, showing us how
natural state of things? And when did it become the domina ng social
DNA research is revolu onizing our
system?
knowledge of the past.
A lot has happened since Bojs' award‐winning debut: Techniques are
The Wall Street Journal
developing fast, unveiling fascina ng ﬁndings that make us reconsider our
percep on of "historical facts". Modern analysis, for exemple, allows more
Well‐wri en work of popular
science . . . a book to consult before soﬁs cated conclusions about artefacts such as tex les, traces o en le
swabbing, full of insight into the uses by women ‐ compared to more solid materials like weapons, typically used
and abuses of gene cs.
by men and so far domina ng our view on pre‐historic Europeans.
Kirkus Reviews
Also, scien sts are star ng to diﬀeren ate historical migra on pa erns of
women and men across Europe.
Gallantly done
In her very own style of well researched facts and entertaining episodes,
Expressen
Karin Bojs takes the reader on a journey from chimpanzees of the
rainforest to female warriors of the North, from sex amongst Neanderthals
to the ﬁrst use of metal, from domes cated dogs and horses to a case of
AUGUST PRIZE FOR BEST SWEDISH
NON‐FICTION BOOK OF THE YEAR: My incest in Ireland, some 5,000 years ago.
European Family

English sample available soon
Karin Bojs (born 1959)
is an interna onally acclaimed author and
For German and other rights:
viktor.hilgemann@agentur‐literatur.de science journalist and former editor in chief of
For Scandinavian rights:
the science sec on at Dagens Nyheter. She
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
holds an honorary doctorate degree at the
literatur.de
University of Stockholm and has been awarded,
For Dutch rights:
among other dis nc ons, the pres gious
margot.belet@agentur‐literatur.de
August Prize.
© Thron Ullberg

How to quan fy and ul mately mi gate the deadly
consequences of man‐made climate change

THE KILL SCORE
The Hidden Death in Our Consump on
Choices
Jakob Thomä
Non‐ﬁc on, 304 pages
Kle ‐Co a, Germany 2022

Full English manuscript
available

Scandinavian rights:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de

»For the be er part of most of our lives in the West, our lifestyle
choices have been primarily targeted at killing ourselves – smoking,
alcohol, drugs, sugar and fats. We all have a license to kill as long as its
ourselves we’re a er. At the same me, we are painfully unaware of
the extent to which we kill other people with our choices. Our kill
score.«
Whereas most murder stories start with a known vic m and an
unknown murderer, this one is diﬀerent: Without realizing it, we are
killing people. Our ac ons as consumers, producers and investors
destroy the natural and social environment. The interna onally
renowned economist Jakob Thomä puts his ﬁnger in the wound: like
a detec ve, he gathers circumstan al evidence, visits crime scenes
and inves gates suspects. His hard evidence gathering leads him to
new answers to the ques on of how humanity can become viable.
‘The Kill Score’ tells the story of the deadly consequences of our
ac ons with a radical realism. Jakob Thomä describes and calculates
how our carbon footprint, waste, inhumane working condi ons and
anonymous mass consump on kill – probably more than 400,000,000
people this century. And he poignantly talks about the vic ms. He
draws on the latest scien ﬁc methods and poses the ethical ques on
of responsibility for the threat to life in our me. In his s rring and
clear‐sighted book, he teaches us to think about sustainability in a new
way.

World rights:
Kle ‐Co a

Jakob Thomä
born 1989 in Berlin, Execu ve Director and Co‐
Founder of one of the largest independent ﬁnancial
sector think tanks in the world, the 2° Inves ng
Ini a ve (2DII), with oﬃces in London, New York,
Paris and Berlin. In addi on, he is Senior Fellow at
the SOAS Centre for Sustainable Finance in London
and has been recognized by Forbes 30 under 30
DACH and Insurance ERM Most Inﬂuen al Climate
Change 2020 & 2021. As part of his work, he led the
development of the ﬁrst planetary boundary’ metric
for ﬁnancial por olios (PACTA).

Why it's so hard for women to leave their partners

50 WAYS TO LEAVE YOUR MAN
Jacinta Nandi
50 ways to leave your Ehemann
Non‐ﬁc on, 192 pages

She’s ﬁnally done it! The „World’s Worst Housewife" (published in
2020) has le her partner and moved with her two children into her
own apartment, or as she puts it: been gentriﬁed away to the
outskirts of Berlin.

Edi on Nau lus, Germany 2022

Jacinta Nandi had always expected that as a single mom, a whole other
host of problems would be awai ng her. The main problems are
ﬁnancial: the truth is, it’s really hard for ordinary mothers ‐ with
ordinary incomes ‐ to leave their partners and set up their own lives.
Why does society make it so hard for women to leave men? Could it be
that women in general, and mothers in par cular, are not expected to
be free? And if they do decide to ﬁght for their freedom, they have to
pay a high price for it.

Scandinavian rights:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de

Jacinta Nandi writes about slut‐shaming and pity, the pressure to
constantly jus fy yourself and society’s pesky double standards. She
shows us that it’s not only the violent rela onships that are shi y, that
being told what a great dad your ex is isn’t always helpful and why
Isaac Newton was certainly not a single parent. She asks why married
women show a lack of solidarity by baking ridiculously good cakes, and
what it means to be a single mom by choice. Why do mothers always
have to be perfect while fathers are somehow always good enough?
What has to change in order for mothers to no longer feel forced to
stay in rela onships that are not serving them? Leave your husband –
things can only get be er!

World rights:
Edi on Nau lus
Jacinta Nandi
was born in 1980 in London and has lived in
Berlin since 2000. She wrote the column
“The Good Foreigner” for the tageszeitung,
and she also publishes regularly in feminist
Missy Magazine and Jungle World. She’s a
member of the Rakete 2000 reading
pla orm. Her most recent books are »Die
schlechteste Hausfrau der Welt« (The
World’s Worst Housewife, Nau lus 2020)
and »WTF Berlin – Expatsplaining the
German Capital« (Satyr 2022).

© Andi Weiland

A penetra ng account of an existen al experience common
to many people in our society

FOREIGN
Michel Friedman
Fremd
Non‐ﬁc on, 176 pages

»This is a book about being a stranger, outside and inside. An
experience that is exemplary for many human fates. It is dedicated to
all people who live somewhere in the nowhere.«
Michel Friedman

berlin Verlag/Piper, Germany 2022

A fearful child comes to Germany – the land of the murderers who
annihilated its parents' families. And now it is supposed to put down
roots and build a life here. The child of stateless parents, it does what
it can. It wants to be a child. It wants to dream. It wants to live. But it
also experiences an ‐Semi sm, racism, exclusion – and life in a
trauma sed nuclear family that threatens to suﬀocate it through
anxiety and overprotec on. With a keen sense of nuance and ar s c
compression, Friedman paints a disturbing picture of adolescence in a
world perceived as foreign and threatening.
A moving, kaleidoscopic study of an existen al emo on that needs to
be dissected to prevent it from ea ng away the soul.
Scandinavian rights:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de

»FOREIGN reads like a long poem«
ZEITmagazin

World rights:
Piper
Michel Friedman
born in Paris in 1956, is a lawyer,
philosopher, publicist, honorary professor
and talk show host. A er moving to
Frankfurt in 1965, he studied law and later
philosophy, gaining a doctorate in both. He
is involved in a number of poli cal
organisa ons including the Central Council
for Jews in Germany, and campaigns against
right‐wing radicalism and for refugee
integra on.

© Gaby Gerster

The Changing Rela onship between Russia and
Europe

WE AND THEM
An essay about the Russian idea
Bengt Jangfeldt
Non‐ﬁc on, 207 pages
Wahlström & Widstrand,
Sweden
Updated English edi on to
translate from

Russia’s view of the West
throughout history

From Peter the Great to Vladimir Pu n, the ques on of Russia's
rela onship with the West and Western values has occupied and
divided the rulers, thinkers, and people. The contradic on between
those who see Russia’s only passable path in approaching the West
and those who advocate “the Russian way” is a recurrent
phenomenon in the country’s history. The same dualism
characterizes another dis nc ve feature of Russian history: the
rela onship between rulers and people. The Russians like to see
their country as morally superior to the countries of the West – a
percep on strongly inﬂuenced by the role of the Orthodox Church.
By outlining the main features of the Russian "civiliza on myth", the
authority on Russian history Bengt Jangfeldt helps us to understand
not only the history of ideas of our neighboring country but also the
peculiari es of today's Russian poli cs and culture.
Vladimir Pu n is neither crazy nor par cularly capricious. His plan
for Russia rests on a centuries‐old tradi on of thought.

AUGUST‐PRIZE WINNER FOR THE
BEST SWEDISH NON‐FICTION
BOOK OF THE YEAR:
MAYAKOVSKY

Transla on rights sold to:
Italy (Neri Pozza 2022),
Finland (Siltala)
Hungary (Helikon)

World rights:
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐
literatur.de

"One must never underes mate the inferiority complex of my ex‐
compatriots."
Nobel laureate Joseph Brodsky to Bengt Jangfeldt

Bengt Jangfeldt
born in Stockholm, Sweden, in 1948 is an author
and Professor of Russian literature. His books
have been translated into ﬁ een languages. He
also works as a translator.
Bengt Jangfeldt has received several prizes for his
books, including the August Prize (twice) and the
Swedish Academy’s Biography Prize.

BEAUTIFUL NEW SKY
From the Military Laboratories of the
East
Ines Geipel
Schöner neuer Himmel
Non‐ﬁc on, 280 pages
Kle ‐Co a, Germany 2022

English sample available

Rights sold to Denmark
(Gads)

Scandinavian rights:

Research to create a ›body with op mal standardiza on‹ was carried
out in top secret laboratories in the East from the 1970s onwards.
What sounds surreal is documented in the ﬁles of the East German
military. A dense narra ve that sheds harsh light on a hitherto
blanked‐out legacy of the GDR and a contemporary diagnosis of
unbounded research on human beings.
The ›New Human‹ in space was considered the absolute lodestar in
the Soviet Union’s space programme and triggered a detailed research
ac vity in the GDR. The subjuga on and mastery of the cosmos was to
be made possible by high‐performance aviators who could stay in
space for years. Ines Geipel pieces together a disturbing picture form
the classiﬁed ﬁles of GDR military research, now accessible in the
military archive in Freiburg, Germany: experiments were conducted
not only on animals, but also on humans. The quest for supremacy in
the cosmos is not a thing of the past but is experiencing a renaissance
today. Space is in the process of becoming a contested geostrategic
zone with global players such as China, Russia, India and Elon Musk.

»A breathtakingly suspenseful science‐policy thriller in which she
ventures into previously uncharted territory.«
Die Zeit

guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de
World rights:
Kle ‐Co a

Ines Geipel
born in East Germany, the former Olympic athlete
ﬂed to West Germany in 1989. In 2005 she
relinquished her world relay record, as she had been
coerced at the me into complying with East
Germany's doping prac ces. Ines Geipel holds a
professorship of at the Ernst Busch College of
Drama c Arts in Berlin where she teaches German
drama c verse.

An unvarnished account of a forensic
expert’s everyday experiences

FORGOTTEN SOLDIERS:
Women during World War II

Anna Larsdo er
Glömda soldater
Non‐ﬁc on, 448 pages
Historiska Media, Sweden 2022

During the fateful years of 1939–45, women took their place for
the ﬁrst me on a broad front in the world's armed forces,
uniformed and with military status.
In FORGOTTEN SOLDIERS, we follow about twenty women on
missions in World War II Europe, the USA and Asia: Thelma
Sanders, nurse in China and Burma, Maija Kitunen, canteen in
Karelia, Francis Slanger who goes ashore in Normandy a er D‐
Day, Gunborg Hagberg, signallo a on the defense staﬀ in
Stockholm, Roza Sjanina, sniper in the Red Army, Hedda Lundh,
ac ve in the Danish resistance movement, Mary Churchill, oﬃcer
in the air defense and Ilse Hannes, Helferin in the German
Wehrmacht. And more.
A couple of the veterans have been interviewed by the author,
others have le behind unpublished or published diaries and
memoirs, s ll others have had their lives described in
biographies.

World rights available:
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐literatur.de

For centuries, women — unlike many men — volunteered in the
military. Their driving forces were a sense of duty and patrio sm,
but also a longing for freedom and to break the boundaries set by
the female role of the me. Prejudice and discrimina on
followed them, but also admira on and gra tude. Adventure and
camaraderie have remained in the memory of many.

Scandinavian rights contact:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐
literatur.de

Anna Larsdo er
works as a journalist and author. For
many years she has been ac ve as both
editor‐in‐chief and writer at magazines
such as "Militär Historia" and "Popular
Historia".
As a freelance, she has wri en for
Research & Progress, Popular History, Allt
om Historia, Sydsvenskan,
Språk dningen, and Modern Psykologi.

MIND GAMES
A series that invites clever minds to approach a
concrete word in thought

Non‐ﬁc on, Series
about 50 pages each
»A series for all the
senses.« (ORF)
Previously published:
Success
Laziness
Curiosity
Luck
Truth
Serenity
Compromise
Elegance
Longing
Courage

Scandinavian rights contact:
guenther.frauenlob@agentur‐

With the MIND‐GAMES‐Series, Droschl Verlag is taking me for
short Mind Games that invite you to pause, to playfully s mulate
reﬂec on and further thinking.
***
In TRUTH (2022), Clemens Setz inves gates the concept of truth
and surprises with original ﬁnds from literature, ﬁlm and art.
About TRUTH:
»Clemens J. Setz reﬂects on ques ons and paradoxes of truth. It
hardly happens by chance just now, when fake news
and digital simula ons can conjure up alterna ve truths of all kinds
almost at will.« (FAZ)
»A seduc ve read, a er which one might be a li le more careful
with ﬁnal judgments.« (Frankfurter Neue Presse)
***
»Compromises are born slowly and painfully. They grow out of a
coopera on that everyone resists at ﬁrst« – that‘s how
simple it is to describe a complicated process. In COMPROMISE,
with a nimble lightness, the gi ed essayist Eva Menasse manages to
take a me‐diagnos c look at core problems of our present.
About COMPROMISE:

literatur.de
Dutch rights contact:
Droschl Verlag
Greek rights contact:

»This is refreshing to read and opens up new
horizons.« (literaturkri k.de)
»A great plea for discourse.« (Literaturagenten)

Iris Literary Agency

***

Polish rights contact:
Aleksandra Markiewicz – Literarische
Agentur

About the Series:
»Cleverly sparkling reﬂec ons.« (WDR)

all other rights:
gudrun.hebel@agentur‐literatur.de

»Light books with clever stuﬃng inside.« (Hartliebs Bücher)
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